UH Architecture Electives FALL 2016

APPROVED ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE SEMINARS

6351: Criticism in Architecture (Turner) [SD] [HT]
6354: The Culture of Architecture (Turner) [US] [HT]
6355: Houston Architecture (Fox) [US] [HT]
6397: Contemporary Japanese Architecture (Rodriguez) [US] [HT]

GRADUATE CONCENTRATION ELECTIVES (NON-SEMINARS)

6324: High-Rise Structures (Colaco) [SD]
6356: City as Palimpsest: Paris (Laos) [US] [HT]
6369: Architecture of the Chapel (Laos) [HT]
6373: Urban Environments (Rifaat) [US] [SD]
6397: Extreme Environments Workshop (Bell/Bannova) [SD]
6397: Applied Parametric Design (Vranna) [DF]
6397: Computer Rendering & Presentation (Noldt) [DF]
6397: Computer Modeling (Noldt) [DF]
6397: Design of Construction Details (Huynh) [SD]
6397: From House to Home (Kacmar) [HT] [SD]
6397: Sustainable-Affordable Housing (Adams) [US] [SD]
6397: Eco-Districts (Race) [US] [SD]
UH Architecture Electives SUMMER 2016

APPROVED ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE SEMINARS

6343: Latin American Architecture (Longoria) [US] [HT]
6380: Architecture + Film (Froehlich) [US] [HT]

GRADUATE CONCENTRATION ELECTIVES (NON-SEMINARS)

6397: Morphology of the City (Longoria) [US] [HT]
6397: Austrian Avant-Garde (Froehlich) [US] [HT]

[US] Urban Systems Concentration Elective
[SD] Sustainable Design Concentration Elective
[HT] History, Theory & Criticism Concentration Elective
[DF] Digital Media & Fabrication Concentration Elective